Background:
Furthermore, we want to present the same scanners for the accurate assessment of arm and leg lymphedema patients. The diagnosis of lymphedema in patients and especially the outcome after treatment has been described with various methods so far. But in terms of clinical practicability physicians still rely on classical tape measurement. We compare volume estimation between the results of our 3D scanners against tape measurement and water-displacement.
Results:
The 3-D scanners were successfully validated for their intraoperative application to several patients. An intraoperative, objective measurement of volume to evaluate form and symmetry was possible for aesthetic procedures, such as breast augmentation and reduction, as well as for breast reconstruction with lipofilling and free tissue transfer. 3D scanning was used for key steps in all these procedures with minimum delay of the procedures and instant feedback for the surgeons. There was nonetheless significant difference between the used 3-D scanners in terms of mesh quality and textures.
We could also validate all mobile scanners as objective tools to capture lymphedema in patients for documentation before and after treatment. The biggest difference was shown against tape measurement, which is highly dependent on correct placement and the different estimation methods.
Conclusion:
In this work, we share our first experience with the intraoperative use of new mobile 3-D camera systems, discuss pros and cons, and show selected patient examples. The newest mobile scanning systems showed highly accurate 3-D scans during surgery regarding the actual form, shape, volume shifts and differences.
Furthermore, mobile 3-D camera systems were able to accurately assess lymphedema especially for the leg and may become the future chosen method to evaluate different treatments of lymphedema.
Although the development of 3-D scanning devices rapidly increased, we still lack appropriate software development for medical usage. Newer software has to become more practicable, userfriendly, and especially versatile for different plastic surgical procedures.
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